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The following is a listing of some of the significant issues responded to WFXD, 
MARQUETTE, MI along with the most significant programming treatment of those 
issues. The listing is by no means exhaustive, and additional air time not noted was 
devoted to serving our community. The order in which the issues appear does not reflect 
any priority or significance. All times are Eastern.



WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 07/01/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Learning About Livestock - Pig-A-Palooza 2014

Coverage:

July 1, 2014 - Marquette, MI - Welcome to Pig-A-Palooza. Held at the Marquette County Fairgrounds, 
the expo is open to youth between the ages of 9 and 19 and runs for three days. Listening to 
presentations by livestock health and show specialists, the kids picked up quick tips on keeping their 
livestock healthy and preparing them for the show arena.After a studying all morning, the kids were 
hungry and ready for pizza. First, they had to answer a question! When the last question had been 
answered, the kids flowed into the next building to munch on the stack of pizza waiting for them and 
hope their names were called for a door prize.Pig-A-Palooza helped 65 kids get their livestock ready 
for the fair this fall. Thanks to all the volunteers who pitched in to make this event possible! This 
presenter traveled from MSU to talk to the kids.Participants had a great time, even during the serious 
talks.And we have a question!The presenter helped him solve a problem with his hog.Apparently, pigs 
can jump too!Who's going to answer this question?Looks like we have some takers.From one building 
to the next...This stack of 25 pizzas were waiting for the participants.Add a side of fruit to your 
lunch.Lunch break!Hmm... Can he finish this peice?All ages attended this event.The instructors 
recieved a big thank you for coming to teach.Up next: the door prizes.Livestock was trailered in for the 
expo to use in the classes.Livestock was trailered in for the expo to use in the classes.Livestock was 
trailered in for the expo to use in the classes.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 05:00:00 PM on 07/03/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Midway Rentals and the Y team up to "Start the Cycle"

Coverage:

Start the Cycle is a program that introduces at risk youth to a life full of success through mountain 
biking. The program provides the structure for participants to achieve goals and have a sense of 
belonging. The goal of the program is to complete the Ore 2 Shore Epic Mountain Bike Race in 
August.At risk teens can benefit from mentoring and challenge based goals that enable them to 
experience success. The participants are supported by volunteers, donors, mentors and role models 
from the community as they progress through the program.By providing positive experiences for 
participants, other objectives of the program include improving the youth's grades in school, 
establishing goals, expanding social skills and building trust. Monitoring on both an individual and 
group basis is recorded weekly, reviewed and evaluated by the 25th Circuit Court, Family Division, and
volunteer coordinators responsible for the individual and group activities.The youth meet weekly at the 
Y for biking experiences, team building activities and outdoor mountain biking. Group discussions will
emphasize the value of teamwork, achievement through effort, the need for boundaries, establishing 
goals, and planning to achieve those goals. Strict rules of conduct will be followed for the privilege to 
participate.For more information or if you would like to volunteer, please call or email Steffani Gerard, 
at 906.227.9622, sgerard@ymcamqt.org
___________________________________________________________________________________
  



WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 07/03/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Let's Go To Gwinn

Coverage:

Joe Ruthier is the CADD teacher at Gwinn High School and he has some great things to say about his 
fellow teachers! The students at Gwinn are also excelling creatively, in writing and design.Listen to Joe
as he talks about the CADD and academic programs at Gwinn.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 04:00:00 PM on 07/04/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Perkins Family Restaurant Wishes You a Happy Independence Day!

Coverage:

Let Perkins Bakery put the finishing touches on your holiday celebration!Marquette, MI  -  July 4, 2014
- Perkins Family Restaurant wishes everyone a  Safe and Happy 4th of July!  Stay out of your own 
kitchen, things are heating up for the holiday.  Leave dessert to the experts.Let Marquette Perkins do 
the work for you.  Stop on in and take home one of their delicious fresh baked goods for your 
Independence Day celebration.   Try one of the bakery's festive raspberry or cherry pies. Yum!Perkins 
offers a wide variety of delicious treats that will put the finishing touches on your holiday meal.  Treat 
yourself to their fresh baked summer treats.  Get yours before their fresh out! 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 04:00:00 PM on 07/07/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: 5th Grade Girls on the Move at Gwinn Schools

Coverage:

GoToGwinn Gwinn Girls on The Move 2014Gwinn, MI - July 7, 2014 - Every day the media blasts our
young girls with images that teach them that in order to be accepted, they have to be perfect: Perfect 
hair, perfect figure, perfect skin. For young girls, that can lead to a range of body and self-esteem 
issues. Many girls, middle-school age and younger, suffer from poor self-esteem, depression, and 
eating disorders. To help counter that, Connie Sather at Gwinn Schools created Girls on the Move for 
5th graders who will be entering middle school. The program aims to help girls build up their self 
image and help teach them healthy habits before they leave elementary school.Each month, the group 
meets to focus on a lesson and an activity. The lessons cover anything from airbrushed models in 
magazines, to drug abuse, to peer pressure, the importance of exercise, and healthy eating habits. Every
lesson is followed by an activity. This year the Girls on the Move participated in yoga, power walking, 
cross country skiing, snowshoeing, swimming, archery, Zumba, and kayaking. See more photos here!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter



Issue aired at: 10:00:00 AM on 07/08/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: Heating Your Home is Expensive. We Can Help With That!

Coverage:

Energy Saving Windows For Your BudgetMarquette, MI - July 8, 2014 - Energy bills are expensive, 
especially when the weather cools off.  Fortunately, there are things you can do to reduce how much 
you spend on heating (and cooling!) your home.  Take a look at your windows.  Are they letting air 
out?  Do you use draft blockers?  Do they only have one pane of thin glass?  Old, leaky windows are a 
huge problem when it comes to keeping your home warm and your heating bills down.  There's no 
summer break either.  Keeping your house cool is still expensive if you've got leaky windows letting all
the cold air out.   Replace them with new windows that have been designed to keep your heating and 
cooling costs down.Know your U-Factor!  The type of windows you'll want depend on the climate you 
live in.  The U-Factor is a number that indicates the amount of heat the window lets through.  Those of 
us who live in colder climates like the U.P. will want windows with a lower U-Factor to prevent too 
much heat from escaping your home.All windows should be Energy-Star approved for efficiency.  
Most modern windows are made with multiple glass panes, separated by a space filled with either air or
gas to act as a barrier that prevents precious heat from leaving the home.  Newer glass has also been 
specially treated to make sure that your home holds heat when it's cold outside and cool air when it's 
warm.  They also filter out UV rays while still drawing in lots of natural light.  Old metal frames that 
tended to pull heat out in the winter have been replaced by vinyl, fiberglass, and wood.Stop wasting 
money on energy bills.  Keep your house warm in the winter and cool in the summer with new 
windows from Budget Windows today!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 07/08/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Gwinn Students Get a Delicious Hands-On Mining Lesson

Coverage:

Gwinn Area Community Schools 3rd Grade Students learn about mining by "mining" chocolate chip 
cookies.Gwinn, MI - July 8, 2014 - Learning has never been so delectable! Mrs. Sather's third graders 
took a hands on approach when it came to learning about mining. Each student was given a chocolate 
chip cookie to "mine." Each student mapped their cookie, making notes on how many "surface" chips 
they found. As they dig, they discover more chips, and are given an idea of what mining is 
like.Speaking of food at Gwinn, we sat down to talk to Barbie Ward Thomas, Food Service Director at 
Gwinn Area Community Schools.Listen to the good things she had to say about the food program at 
Gwinn.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 11:00:00 AM on 07/09/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: Gwinn Students Write in Unexpected Places

Coverage:



 Gwinn Students Writing in Unexpected PlacesGwinn, MI - July 9, 2014 - Writing is about more than 
putting typing out words on a keyboard. Fourth and fifth grade Gwinn students escaped the classroom 
and went exploring for the fourth consecutive year of the Gwinn Area Community Schools Summer 
Youth Writing Camp.Along with reading books about writing and poetry, they explored the outdoors, 
visited museums, wrote, and shared their writing. This year the South County Fund Committee stepped 
up to help fund the summer program.Additional funds were provided by an Excellence in Education 
grant. The camp was developed and coordinated by fifth grade teacher, Deborah Goldsworthy.See more
photos here!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 05:00:00 PM on 07/09/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Stiff Competition at the Country Showdown at the Marquette Lower Harbor!

Coverage:

Haylie Richer and Briana Novak will be heading to the state finals.Marquette, MI - July 5, 2014 - Not 
one, but two Country Showdown finalists will head down to the State Finals in Traverse City on 
August 9, 2014 for a chance to win $1,000.  If they win, they advance on the Road to Stardom to the 
Country Showdown Regional Finals.  From there, it's onto the National Finals where the winner walks 
away with $100,000!The first Showdown might be over, but don't miss out on your shot at the prize!  
The next Country Showdown is on August 2nd at Lion's Field in Marquette!  Call 362-WFXD for more
information or to register.Sara Speaker from the sara-cera show on 103WFXD was the emcee at the 
Country ShowdownSouth Bound kicked off the showdown.South Bound was the only duo to play in 
the showdown this year.South Bound took the stage at the Country Showdown in Mattson Lower 
HarborMeet the judges!Next up was Max LeBeaud.Max LeBeuad at Mattson Lower Harbor for the 
Country ShowdownTaking the stage at the International Food Fest, Max LeBeaud competed at the 
Country Showdown.There was quite a crowd at Food Fest for the Country Showdown.Mike 
Beauchamp Plays in the Country Showdown at Mattson Lower Harbor Park in Marquette.Competing in
the Country Showdown at the International Food Fest, Mike Beauchamp sang for the judges.The 
audience listened intently to the talented artists on stage.Haylie Richer sang at the Country Showdown 
in Mattson Lower Harbour.Haylie performed an origional song at the showdown.At Marquette's 
Mattson Lower Harbour, Haylie Richer performed for the Country Showdown.Briana Novak sang at 
the International Food Fest for the Country ShowdownBriana took over the stage for the Country 
Showdown.Briana Novak was the final competitor in the Country Showdown held on July 5th.It's 
decision time.There was quite a crowd waiting for the results.There was a tie! Haylie Richer and Briana
Novak will both be heading down to the state finals.The competitiors at the first Country Showdown of
2014.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 12:00:00 PM on 07/09/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: Athletics at Gwinn Are Better Than Ever

Coverage:



 Rob Soyring - Athletic DirectorStay active this summer with the Gwinn Area Community Schools. 
Anytime Fitness is now partnering with the Gwinn Area Community Schools to provide personal 
training on site to boys in grades 6th through 8th and middle school/high school girls. Dare 2B Great 
this summer with athletic programs through the Gwinn Area Community SchoolsBy meeting on-site, 
Anytime Fitness in Gwinn makes attending even more convenient. The sessions are run each Monday 
and Wednesday, but times will vary. If you are interested in the sessions, contact Vicki Nelson at 346-
9283.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 10:00:00 AM on 07/10/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: Jilly Recommends our new Land O Lakes dairy based chip dip

Coverage:

Gwinn, MI - July 10, 2014 - People are asking this question:Jilbert Dairy Land O Lakes Party Dip 
Marquette MichiganSubject: Chip DipOn line Message: I was wondering if you had stopped making 
the Chip Dip. I can't find it anywhere.Jilly now recommends our new sour cream dairy based Chip Dip.
Jilly recommends the new Land O Lakes Deans Chip Dip because there's no oil in it as a filler, but 
rather its a delicious smooth sour cream Dairy based dip. And anything dairy based tastes better and is 
better for you. After-all, Jilly and her friends live to produce dairy.Steve Weinreich, Sales Manager for 
Jilbert Dairy in Marquette, Michigan Shows Off The New Dean's Party Chip DipSo for your summer 
meals and when you need snacks for the kids, try the new Land O Lakes chip deans dip. It is available 
in the Farm Store in Marquette. Or Get it at your favorite grocery in a convenient 8ounce, and 16ounce 
containers. You can get some for the kids on the way home today!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 05:00:00 PM on 07/11/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Meet the Modeltowners

Coverage:

Stop in to our huge Meet the Modeltowners event on Saturday, August 23rd. At 8:00pm, you can attend
open practices or try your hand at carnival games. Stay later and enjoy the fireworks. Support the 
Modeltowners as they head into the fall sports season.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 04:00:00 PM on 07/11/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Country Showdown: Round 2 Coming Soon to Lion's Field in Marquette!

Coverage:

Mike Beauchamp in the Country Showdown at Mattson Lower Harbor Park in Marquette.Marquette, 
MI - July 11, 2014 - August 2nd is less than a month away so don't let your next shot at fame and 



fortune pass by!  Register to play and sing in the August 2nd Country Showdown at Lion's Field in 
Marquette, MI!  The winner will move on to the State Finals, either downstate in Traverse City on 
August 9th, or the U.P. State Finals on September 13th in Watersmeet!For more information or to 
register, call 362-WFXD!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 11:00:00 AM on 07/12/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: Spruced Up Athletics at the Gwinn Area Community Schools

Coverage:

Rob Soyring - Athletic DirectorThe athletic department at the Gwinn Area Community Schools is 
thriving thanks to our amazing booster club. This is the second year that the booster club has been able 
to support athletics to this extent.Check out the summer athletic programs offered at the Gwinn Area 
Community SchoolsTo discuss this partnership further, call Rob Soyring at 346-9247 ext 2311 or email
him at rsoying@gwinn.k12.mi.us
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 07/18/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Gwinn Schools Means Amazing Meals

Coverage:

Barbie Ward Thomas - the food director at Gwinn SchoolsBarbie Ward Thomas is dedicated to giving 
the students at Gwinn the restaurant quality service in the cafeteria. She is also very excited to be part 
of a program that lets kids in kindergarten through 8th grade eat for free! This ensures that these kids 
will get the proper nutrition to start their day off right.Listen to the good things she had to say about the
food program at Gwinn.Check out the variety of foods served at Gwinn - view the menus here!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 05:00:00 PM on 07/22/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Honor Credit Union Negaunee Branch - Ribbon Cutting this Friday Morning

Coverage:

Join the stations of Great Lakes Radio for a LIVE broadcast at Honor Credit Union in Negaunee - This 
Friday, July 25th.7/22/2014 Negaunee, Michigan Join Major Discount and Walt Lindala on Friday, July
25th from 10:30am to 1:30pm at Honor Credit Union in Negaunee! Honor Credit Union - Negaunee 
Branch will be celebrating their Grand Opening with a Ribbon Cutting, BBQ and lots of prizes! The 
Honor Credit Union in Negaunee will be celebrating with a Ribbon Cutting at 11am on Friday, July 
25th. Enjoy your weekend with a visit to your local Honor Credit Union Branch - It's your money!Stop 
by any of these Honor Credit Union locations and get signed up just in time for the weekend:Honor 
Credit Union - NegauneeHonor Credit Union - GwinnHonor Credit Union - MarquetteYou can also 



contact Honor Credit Union at 475-4149.Honor Credit Union - It's your money!-Eric Scott
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 05:00:00 PM on 07/23/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Midway Rentals and Sales and the Greater Ishpeming-Negaunee Chamber of 
Commerce Teamed Up on the 4th

Coverage:

Midway Rentals and GINCC at the Pioneer Days Parade in Negaunee, MIDid you see Midway Rentals 
and Sales in the Negaunee 4th of July Parade and the Pioneer Days Parade? Teaming up with the 
Greater Ishpeming-Negaunee Chamber of Commerce (GINCC), Midway Rentals and Sales donated the
beach themed trailer for the parades! 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 07/23/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: The U.P. Children's Museum Rocked the 4th of July Parade Thanks to Midway

Coverage:

4th of July is all about the kids. The Upper Peninsula Children's Museum brought a float to the parade 
thanks to Midway Rentals and Sales. Showing off a sample of the great activities provided by the U.P. 
Children's Museum, the trailer donated by Midway Rentals and Sales was decorated to the hilt and 
accompanied some of the museum's biggest fans!The U.P. Children's Museum and Midway Rentals and
Sales teamed up for the 4th of July Parade.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 07/24/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: In Memory of Marvin Doucette (1948-2014)

Coverage:

Marvin "Marv" Doucette (1948-2014)Ishpeming, Michigan  -  July 24, 2014  -  If you've ever been into
Auto Value of West Ishpeming, chances are you talked to a friendly guy behind the counter named 
Marv. Marv was the Parts Manager at Auto Value and he recently passed away unexpectedly. Shortly 
before he passed, I had the opportunity to chat with Marv about Auto Value of West Ishpeming. Here's 
what he had to say:Marv told me he started working at O.K. Auto after high school. He stayed with the 
company which eventually became Auto Value of West Ishpeming in 1983. He told me he's been 
delivering, shipping or managing auto parts since 1967.As the Parts Manager of Auto Value of West 
Ishpeming, Marv said he enjoyed his job because he got to talk to people every day and he got along 
well with all the guys that work there.In his spare time, Marv said he loved to ride his mountain bike 
and play golf at the Gentz Homestead Course or the NMU course in Marquette."The best thing about 
Auto Value is the service you get," said Marv. "Everyone that works here is experienced and they're all 



car guys. So when you ask a question, you know you're getting an answer from someone that's dealt 
with that problem before."Marv also said the guys at Auto Value will go above and beyond your 
expectations. "If we don't have it, we'll get it. We go the extra mile."Marv will be missed by his 
coworkers at Auto Value of West Ishpeming, as well as the customers that he helped on a regular basis. 
I'm glad I had the chance to talk to Marv and I know his positive attitude will be missed by everyone 
who knew him.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 05:00:00 PM on 07/28/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Gwinn Offers Summertime Training For Students

Coverage:

Coach Dion Brown with Gordon Mielke at the Gwinn Fun Daze. ModelTowner will be on 103FXD 
this season!Gwinn, MI - July 28, 2014 - The days start early for some students at Gwinn this summer. 
The weight training room is busy at 7:30 in the morning as eighteen students work on their strength 
training exercises. The students use both the weight room for strength training and running. The camp 
has many football players, but is open to all students.The camp is run by the head varsity football 
coach, Dion Brown, and will run until football season starts in August.Starting in August, the 
ModelTowners will be live on 103FXD! The games will be streamed right here on GoToGwinn.com. 
See more photos from the event here!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 07/29/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Step Into the Spotlight!

Coverage:

My sister and I performing at the Country Showdown in MarquetteHave you ever been on stage? Two 
years ago, I competed in the Country ShowdownAll of the contestants of the Showdown!with my sister
at the Lower Harbor in Marquette. Now that's pretty cool! Even better, we won and got to compete at 
the Island Resort and Casino! In front of an ecstatic crowd with spotlights and a professional back up 
band flown in from Nashville, I really felt like a country star! So now you can experience the thrill. Get
your chance on the big stage and compete at the Country Showdown this Saturday (August 2nd) at 
Lions Field. As a bonus, you could win $100,000!Call 362-WFXD to reserve your spot in the next 
country showdown! 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 08/01/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Catch the Vision at Lions Field Tomorrow!

Coverage:



Catch the Vision Community Day Softball TrophiesMarquette, MI - August 1, 2014 - The trophies for 
tomorrow's softball tournament are in!  Be sure to Catch the Vision at Lion's Field in Marquette 
Township.  Softball starts bright and early at 9am.  We'll see you there!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 03:00:00 PM on 08/04/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: 300 Finalists Mailed Free Pass to Fair, Invitation, and Chance to Win Half a Hog!

Coverage:

Win The Meat- Invitations Being Prepped To Mail Finalists by Great Lakes Radio Staff (L-to-R): 
Dennis Harold, Nancy Longtine, and Carl Johnson.Marquette, Michigan - August 4, 2014 -  Sponsored 
by Honor Credit Union, Hiawathaland Farm Bureau, Great Lakes Radio's 103 FXD, Rainbow Packing 
of Escanaba,  and the Marquette County Fair, the Win The Meat Contest is just days away from giving 
away 80 pounds of 4-H premium pork.  The  4-H kids worked hard raising the animals for the livestock
sale, with funds raised going toward college.Look for your invitation if you entered. You must be 
present at the red barn of the Livestock Sale, located at the southwest corner of the fairgrounds, by 
11:30a on Saturday, August 9th.  Finalists must bring their invitation letter to the Livestock Barn for 
admission to the contest.  Finalists will also need to use their admission pass to get free entrance to the 
fair, entering at the main gate.   No smoking.  No Flip Flops as footwear.  No Pets.How will this work?
Early afternoon, two hogs will be purchased by Honor Credit Union.  Ron Lauren from Honor Credit 
Union, James Goriesky, Fair Board President, Dan Bahrman from Hiawathaland Farm Bureau, and 
Todd Noordyk from Great Lakes Radio (103 FXD) will be present to oversee the event and take a 
picture with you, if you are the winner!Following the two purchases, four letters will be randomly 
drawn from a box and these four will be announced as our winners.  The four winners and the sponsors,
along with the two 4-H students, will have their picture taken. Additional photos may be taken 
throughout the proceedings.If you are one of the four winners, your name will be given to Rainbow 
Packing Inc. so they can contact you the following week to discuss how you want your pork cut and 
packaged. Additional sausage mixes might be extra with Rainbow Packing!Once the process has been 
completed, the frozen packages of pork will be available at Rainbow Packing in Escanaba.  You will be
notified when you can come to Rainbow Packing to pick up your pork.Look For Your Great Lakes 
Radio Win The Meat InvitationThank you for your interest and support of 4-H  and we hope to see you 
at the sale in the future!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 08/04/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: The Country Showdown Rocked at the Marquette Township Community Days

Coverage:

Brooke Brauer (Miss Teen UP) with the winners from the Country Showdown at Lion's Field.Whether 
a you were a fan or performer, the Country Showdown at the Marquette Township Community Days 
was a blast! Our panel of judges, featuring Miss Teen UP Brooke Brauer, witnessed some fantastic 
local talent!After tallying their scores, the judges announced that two contestants would be heading 
down to the state finals! Kaitlyn Kachmarsky and Joey Enright will both be competing for $1,000 in 



Traverse City this year. Kaitlyn Kachmarsky and Joey Enright will be heading to the state finals in 
Traverse CityDennis from 103WFXD was the proud emcee for these up and coming artists.Major 
Discount chatted with Pete Larue, Marquette Township Board Member.Kaitlyn Kachmarsky gave an 
outstanding performance! She will be competing in Traverse City on August 9th for the State 
Finals.The crowd at the Marquette Township Community Days were out to enjoy some sunny weather 
and country music.Joey Enright shocked the judges and landed a spot in the state finals in Traverse 
City.These kids were ready to hit the dance floor!Casey Beaudry played at the Country Showdown for 
the Marquette Township Community Days.The Marquette Township Community Days showcased a 
variety of fun events for the family.Casey Beaudry played at the Country Showdown for the Marquette 
Township Community Days.Kaitlyn Kachmarsky gave an outstanding performance! She will be 
competing in Traverse City on August 9th for the State Finals.Mike Beauchamp performed at the 
Country Showdown on August 2ndTony Noren sang for the crowd at the Marquette Township 
Community DaysAll the competitors were absolutely wonderfull!Amanda Virch sang at the Country 
Showdown on August 9thBrooke Brauer (Miss Teen UP) with the winners from the Country 
ShowdownJulie Peterson, David Hansen (Goodwill Industries), and Brooke Brauer (Miss Teen UP) 
judged the competitors.These folks had a first class seat for the ShowdownJoey Enright shocked the 
judges and landed a spot in the state finals in Traverse City.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 03:00:00 PM on 08/05/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: The First Time in Copper Harbor in 6 Years

Coverage:

The drive up Brockway Mountain looking down at Copper Harbor, Michigan.8/5/2014 Copper Harbor, 
Michigan It's been about 6 years since I've been to the top of Michigan... Copper Harbor... the end of 
U.S. 41... the end of  the Earth! Well, not really. This past weekend I spent time up in the Copper 
Country with a friend of mine. The weather couldn't have been better for a drive all the way up to 
Copper Harbor on Saturday.Highs in Copper Harbor were around 80 degrees. My friend and I decided 
to stop at a rest stop to do some sight seeing before we hit Copper Harbor. We ended up stopping at a 
small rest stop around Lac La Belle. This was the first time I've EVER been around Lac La Belle and 
Bette Gris. It was a very scenic drive.Once we arrived in Copper Harbor we made a stop at Fort 
Wilkins State Park. This park is absolutely beautiful! I haven't been to Fort Wilkins since 1999. The 
scenery and history that surrounds this park is absolutely amazing.My friend recently adopted a dog 
from the local Animal Shelter. The dog ended up taking a ride with us to Copper Harbor. There was 
plenty of trails around Fort Wilkins State Park to let the dog run around, on a leash of course.To top off 
the trip to Copper Harbor, we ended up driving right up Brockway Mountain near Copper Harbor. 
Years ago this was always a tradition. All in all this was an excellent mini vacation to the Keweenaw 
and Copper Harbor. Plug in Copper Harbor on your GPS for your next destination... you won't be 
disappointed!-Eric Scott
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 06:00:00 PM on 08/07/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: The Magic of the Marquette County Fair Begins Today in Sands Township



Coverage:

Great Lakes Radio is LIVE at the Marquette County Fair in Sands Township all weekend! Swing by the
Sunny.FM and WRUP Van and get registered to win a $12,500 Bathroom Makeover!8/7/2014 Sands 
Township, Michigan - Join Great Lakes Radio at the Marquette County Fair through the entire 
weekend! The magic all began in Sands Township at 10am this morning. While you're at the Marquette 
County Fair this weekend, make sure to swing on by the Sunny.FM Mobile Unit at the Midway and get
registered to win a $12,500 Bathroom Makeover with Mathews Floor Fashions, Trudell Plumbing and 
Heating, Stone Reflections, and Champion Glass & Countertops!The Marquette County Fair will bring 
you an Antique Car Show make sure you stroll through the Antique Car Show from 3pm to 7pm today! 
If you plan on heading to the Marquette County Fair later tonight, make sure you witness the heavy 
draft horses at 4:30pm this evening. You can even enjoy music for FREE from the Derrell Syria project 
at 6pm tonight!If you can't make it down until after 6pm tonight, cool down and get wet at the 
Firemen's Tournament... hang around for the action packed ATV & Dirt Bike Iron Horse Motor Cross 
Racing at 7pm!Great Lakes Radio is LIVE on the Midway at the Marquette County Fair in Sands 
Township.It's going to be a beautiful weekend for the Marquette County Fair in Sands Township! Get 
on down and enjoy Croatian Chicken, and the best darn hot dogs and cotton candy around! Buy a 4-H 
Steer at the livestock sale this weekend too.Remember, "Win the Meat" with Honor Credit Union is 
coming up on Saturday, August 9th before noon at the 4-H Livestock Sale. If you received your invite, 
take it along to the Marquette County Fair for your chance to win 80 pounds or premium pork at the 
Marquette County Fair! It's with Honor Credit Union in Gwinn, Marquette, and Negaunee.Take the 
family down to the Marquette County Fair in Sands Township this weekend-you owe it to them!Pony 
Rides at the Marquette County FairTurtles at the Marquette County Fair!The midway at the Marquette 
County FairThe midway at the Marquette County FairRiding the carousel at the Marquette County 
FairYum! Fair Food at the Marquette County FairEnjoy the rides at the Marquette County Fair.Win a 
prize at the Marquette County Fair
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 08/08/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: The "Boys of Fall" Get Started at Gwinn

Coverage:

The Gwinn Modeltowners pick up their practice gear - supervised by assistant coach C.J. RedfernThis 
morning, all football candidates were required to pick up practice gear, mouth guards, helmets and 
pads. Coach Brown was very excited about the turn out. It's a new season and a new tradition starting at
Gwinn!The candidates also were required to get in the weight room today to get their max lifts on the 
dead lift, squats and bench press. Most have been working all summer to get stronger to start the new 
season.Then they got to go outside, stretch out and time a 40 yard dash. Assistant Coach C.J. Redfern 
stands guard to make sure everyone only gets one of each. The Gwinn Modeltowners pick up their 
practice gear - supervised by assistant coach C.J. RedfernThe players test the max lifts on several 
machines.The stacks of gear were handed out to the players.The boys tested their limits on dead lifts, 
squats, and bench presses.The players test max lifts on several machines.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 06:00:00 PM on 08/11/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes



Afternoon Show: Marquette County Fair Sets Record Attendance Numbers & 4-H Livestock Sale Sets 
A New Highest Ever Sale Record

Coverage:

Gordon Mielke (center)and Rita Noordyk (far right) both smile as an animal is sold for well over $6 a 
pound at the Marquette County Fair Livestock saleMarquette  -  August 9, 2014  -  Livestock sale 
officials credit the The Great Lakes Radio Honor Credit Union Hiawathaland Farm Bureau "Win The 
MEAT" contest at the Marquette County Fair to help set record attendance for Saturday's livestock 
sale.Nearly 500 people watched the sale, enjoyed the fun, the action, the animals, the bids, the auctions,
and the bid crew as some 19 steers and some 40 hogs, chickens, one goat, and turkeys were auctioned 
off during this years 4-H Livestock sale at the Marquette County Fair.Fair president James Goriesky 
said,  "The kids enjoyed record prices this year which helps their college funds.  Every hog sold for 
over $3 a pound, and the sale exceeded $100,000 in sales for the first time ever. Plus some 500 people 
filled the stands and the overflow area creating a fun fast paced sale"And the winners are; Crystal 
Thomas from Gwinn, Danielle Sell of Negaunee, John McBride of Negaunee, Barbara Vincent of 
Marquette.The fair also set record overall attendance this year.  Our staff at Great Lakes Radio were 
present daily from lunch time right till dusk broadcasting LIVE from the food court area.The Livestock
sale earned over $100,000 in animal sales with all hogs exceeding $3 a pound.  This is great news for 
4-H kids in Marquette and Alger counties.The fair truly is about the kids.   Folks enjoy the rides,  the 
music,  the animals, the horse events, the friendly competitions, and when these kids sell their animals, 
that money goes right into a college bank account.Fair officials Mrs. Pierman, Mrs. Talsma, and Emily 
Bruce; and participants Mrs. DeVooght, Jimmy and Melissa Delmont, Jack and Kim frost, Mark Enhis 
and Mrs. Lauren were very grateful and mentioned to the Great Lakes Radio team, "Ok, this is 
fantastic. What are going to do next year?"The turkeys are being sold and she is happy to hold her 
animal one more timeLinda Talsma and Rita Noordyk are discussing their kidsRita Noordyk and Linda 
Talsma are enjoying a few moments just before the livestock sale beginsMrs. Pierman is registering 
buyers for this year's saleA view from the side of the bleachers where the auction sat on top looking 
down on the sale action."Win the Meat" participants from Great Lakes Radio on-air contest come to the
4-H auction for the first time ever. They also received a free pass to the fair for the day as the find a 
seat in the packed bleachers."Win the Meat" participants from Great Lakes Radio on-air contest come 
to the 4-H auction for the first time ever. They also received a free pass to the fair for the day.Auction 
pen Kim frost is back where they take pictures of the buyer and the 4-H participantHere's the entry way
for the animals as they enter the penMarissa Delmont looks on as her friends move into the auction 
pen.Numerous "Win the Meat" finalist from Honor Credit Union, Hiawathaland Farm Bureau and 
Great Lakes Radio sitting in the bleachers at the Marquette County Fair.Fair president James Goriesky 
(in yellow) is relentless to get the highest bid for the kidsThis was one very busy Marquette County 
livestock sale."This is one fine steer. Get your bid in""Come on, let's bid folks"James Goriesky, "Come 
on folks lets bid"James Goriesky seeks bids for this steerJames Goriesky saying, "Going once, are you 
in?"Honor Credit Union Northern Division president Ron Lauren with his daughter Tori at the 
Marquette County Fair.Zac and friends of Tadych's Econo Foods at 1401 Odovero Dr, Marquette, MI 
49855 (906) 226-3500 are big time bueyrs at the fair and support 4-H kids.Mr. Lauren rushes his steer 
into the pen as his number comes up to enter the sale pen.Everybody enjoys the 4-H livestock sale at 
the Marquette County FairWhat a fun time for record crowds attending during Great Lakes Radio's 
"Win the Meat" contest at the 2014 Marquette County Fair.Record crowds attend during Great Lakes 
Radio's "Win the Meat" contest at the 2014 Marquette County Fair."Hey there. I am having fun here. 
Are you enjoying the fair?""Let me nap please""Ahh, I am in pig heaven in a nice breeze cool auction 
barn."Aydin Frost, son of Jack and Kim Frost, wrangles his lambAydin Frost's dad is Jack Frost, VP at 



Range Bank of MarquetteAydin Frost wrangles his lambA big animal enjoys some grain at the 
Marquette County FairYoung members of this family are exposed to a lamb at the Marquette County 
FairThe was the only goat for sale at the Marquette County FairThe handlers take the snake out of the 
trailer just before the performance of the dayThe handler said hurry and take the picture this Python is 
heavyThe Sunny.FM vans and the 982-WRUP van . start time => 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 08/12/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Word ... To the Mic - Young Writers Share Their Work

Coverage:

Students at Sawyer Elementary share their writing during the monthly "Word ...To the Mic" 
program.Gwinn, MI - August 12, 2014 - "Word ... to the Mic", a program designed to encourage 
students to share their writing, continues on this year at Sawyer Elementary, carrying on the 
longstanding tradition that started in 2010 at Gilbert Elementary.Beginning in January, Fifth grade 
teacher, Debbie Goldsworthy, decorates the school library each month.  She sets up an intimate setting, 
similar to a restaurant, where featured student writers are made to feel special by sharing their writing 
during lunch and recess with their peers.Fourth and fifth grade students listen to the stories and poetry 
writing of their peers.  Students feel valued and this event gives them a forum to express themselves 
without criticism.  It's just one of the ways we celebrate literacy!"Word ... to the Mic" is just one of the 
many reasons why It's Good At Gwinn! Why wait? Enroll your child in the Gwinn Area Community 
Schools today and see the difference Excellence in Education makes. Students at Sawyer Elementary 
share their writing during the monthly "Word ... To the Mic" program.Students at Sawyer Elementary 
listening to their peers' stories and poetry during the monthly "Word ... To the Mic" program.Students at
Sawyer Elementary listening to their peers' stories and poetry during the monthly "Word ... To the Mic"
program.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 05:00:00 PM on 08/12/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Midway Rentals and Sales Supports 4-H at the Marquette County Fair

Coverage:

The 2014 Marquette County Fair was a huge success for 4-H. Midway Rentals and Sales pitched in for 
the kids by purchasing a steer and a hog at the fair.4-H'ers raise and train the livestock all year. Midway
Rentals and Sales wanted to show the kids just how much the community appreciated their effort! The 
kids smiled from ear to ear when Midway Rentals and Sales purchased the hog and steer.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 02:00:00 PM on 08/18/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: Meet the Modeltowners!



Coverage:

Don't miss an evening full of face paint, free food, fireworks, and Modeltowners. Bring your kids down
to the Gwinn High School on Saturday August 23rd to celebrate the start of another successful sports 
season. The food and fun starts at 8:00pm with a HUGE firework display starting at 10:30pm. Cheer on
the Modeltowners as they prepare for the 2014/2015 season!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 02:00:00 PM on 08/20/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: Meet the Gwinn ModelTowners this Saturday in Gwinn - It's Good at Gwinn

Coverage:

The Gwinn ModelTowners play on 103-FXD and on your smartphone at GoToGwinn.com.8/20/2014 
Gwinn, Michigan It's good at Gwinn! It'll be even better at Gwinn this Saturday, August 23rd-you can 
meet the Gwinn ModelTowners! Join 103-FXD's Gordon Mielke this Saturday, August 23rd from 8pm 
to 10:30pm at the Gwinn High School for "Meet the ModelTowners" in downtown Gwinn.Join Gordon 
Mielke and celebrate a new year and a new tradition for Gwinn athletics. ALL Gwinn ModelTowner 
Football will be hard exclusively on 103-FXD and on your smartphone at GoToGwinn.com. There's so 
much happening in Gwinn this year-and we're proud to be a part of it at 103-FXD.The Gwinn 
ModelTowners will celebrate a new year this Saturday, August 23rd from 8pm to 10:30pm with "Meet 
the ModelTowners" held at the Gwinn High School. Practice will be open to the public, they have 
volleyball, tennis, cheer leading and football! Come on out and meet all the players and their families. 
There will also be a HUGE fireworks display at 10:30pm Saturday night. Inflatables for the kids, EMS 
vehicles on display, and free food and snacks all night long as you meet the ModelTowners!"It's Good 
at Gwinn" this Saturday, August 23rd from 8pm to 10:30pm-meet the Gwinn ModelTowners.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 03:00:00 PM on 08/21/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Meet the Team at the 2014 Meet the Modeltowners Event in Gwinn

Coverage:

Marquette, MI  -  August 8, 2014  -  This Saturday, bring your family down to the Gwinn High School 
for an evening filled with familiar faces and loads of fun!At this year's Meet the Modeltowners, try 
your hand at some classic carnival games or watch the open practice sessions for Modeltowners sports 
like football and volleyball. Chat with Great Lakes Radio's Gordon Mielke - one of the voices of the 
Modeltowners when they play live exclusively on 103.3 WFXD. As if that's not enough, there will be a 
HUGE firework display at 10:30pm!Don't miss your chance to meet the players! Come to the Gwinn 
High School at 8:00pm on August 23rd for this year's Meet the Modeltowners!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 08/22/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes



Morning Show: The Sweet Smell of Football Is in the Air - The Gwinn ModelTowners Play on 103-
FXD

Coverage:

Gordy Mielke and Casey Ford are thrilled to represent the Modeltowners and the good things going on 
in Gwinn8/22/2014 Gwinn, Michigan Fall and Football always go hand in hand. The sweet smell of 
victory is in the air for the Gwinn ModelTowners as they open the season next Thursday, August 28th 
against the Gladstone Braves. Casey Ford and Gordon Mielke will bring you each and every 
ModelTowner Football game on 103-FXD and on your smartphone at GoToGwinn.com.103-FXD is 
beginning a new tradition with Gwinn ModelTowner Footall. You already know it's "Good at Gwinn" 
and we're bringing back ModelTowner Football on the U.P.'s biggest signal - 103-FXD. Gwinn 
ModelTowner Football will be heard from one end of Upper Michigan to the other.The Gwinn 
ModelTowners have a brand new Athletic Director. There's a sense of pride at Gwinn that you won't 
find anywhere else. The ModelTowners are proud of their school, and they're proud of what they're 
made of!Don't forget coming up on Saturday evening from 8pm to 10:30pm, it's Meet the 
ModelTowners at the Gwinn High School. Come out and shake hands with each and every 
ModelTowner in Gwinn! 103-FXD's Gordon Mielke will be in Gwinn Saturday night for Meet the 
ModelTowners. It all happens tomorrow night from 8pm to 10:30pm at the Gwinn High 
School.Another reason "It's Good at Gwinn!"-Eric Scott
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 06:00:00 PM on 08/25/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Fall Sports Season Kicks Off With A Big-Bang at Meet The Modeltowners in Gwinn

Coverage:

Marketing Executive Gordon Mielke (left) with superstar Athletic Director Rob Soyring at the 2014 fall
Meet the Modeltowners in GwinnGwinn  -  August 23, 2014  -  The High School frenzy & spirit in 
Gwinn has risen to an all time high.  Saturday night the spirit was present at the fall Meet The Model 
Towners.  It was a huge success.  A special thanks to all sports boosters and volunteers and the fantastic
support from the many local businesses in the Gwinn area.The football team was strutting their stuff as 
they practiced on both ends of the field.The cheerleaders shouted "Go Big G" to a large crowd that 
filled the bleachers.  There were several fun skill events along the sidewalk entry way that kids and 
adults could participate in.Rob Soyring and Dru Milliron were on the mic upstairs in the press box 
introducing Great Lakes Radio as the new official outlet for broadcasting the Modeltowner games.  
Football will be on 103-FXD and streamed to your smart phone at www.GoToGwinn.com.A 50-50 
raffle and the Gwinn Furniture Outlet art raffle raised several hundreds of dollars for the athletic teams.
Folks enjoyed food on the grill and those crazy elephant ears.Athletic director, Rob Soyring, said, "The 
spirit is high in Gwinn and we hope all have a fun time this evening as we meet the Modeltowners".  
Putting an exclamation point on the evening was the Modeltown Express fireworks that seemed to go 
on for days.  The display was fantastic.The event is ready to begin103 FXD is broadcasting Gwinn 
football this yearGordon Mielke and his familyGordy & Katina Mielke, Jennifer and Javon enjoying 
the Meet the ModeltownersGwinn cheerleaders creating spirit in the crowdGwinn cheerleaders creating
spirit in the crowdGwinn cheerleaders creating spirit in the crowdGwinn cheerleaders creating spirit in 
the crowdGordy and Rob Soyring creating a new day in Gwinn sportsGordy with Mike Brinker of 
Argonics and family enjoying a fun evening in GwinnGordy with Dru Milliron the new superintendent 



for Gwinn schoolsA busy night in GwinnModeltowners enjoyed meeting and talking with one anotherA
thorn between two roses...as The Gordy's chuckleThe Gwinn football team running off the fieldThe 
Modeltowners are coming back to be introducedThe Modeltowners are coming back to be 
introducedThe Modeltowners are coming back to be intriducedGordy Mielke and the mascot Tiger 
PAWSGordy with friends from 4HGordy and Gwinn broadcaster Casey Ford ready for a good 
seasonMadison Wisconsin UP All Star Game chairmen Todd Goldbeck with his son enjoying Gwinn's 
activities
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 08/25/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Honor Credit Union Welcomes Students Back at NMU's Fall Fest

Coverage:

The Honor Team at NMU's Fall Fest: (left to right): Adam Carpenter, Mortgage Loan Originator; KC 
Bjorn, Indirect Coordinator; Craig Helppi, Business Services Advisor; and Lindsey Walters, Account 
Specialist Negaunee Branch.Marquette, Michigan  -  August 25, 2014  -  The Fall Semester at NMU 
started today and Honor Credit Union was there to welcome students back to Marquette.The Honor 
Credit Union team is involved in our community and dedicates hours of service to local communities 
and charitable organizations each year. Visit their website to find out more about how Honor Credit 
Union reinvests in the communities they serve and in the State of Michigan.Best of all, your parents 
can deposit money in an Honor Credit Union account downstate and it can be available for you 
immediately here in Marquette. No more waiting!With three convenient locations to serve you - 
Marquette, Gwinn and Negaunee - Honor Credit Union is nearby and the obvious choice for students. 
The friendly staff at each location is ready to help you. Stop by an Honor Credit Union and open your 
account today!Listen as the Major visits the Honor Credit Union Booth at NMU's Fall FestThe Major 
discusses mortgages with Honor Credit Union's Adam CarpenterThe Major checked out the games and 
giveaways at the Honor CU BoothNMU Fall Fest 2014 was packed with studentsMany students 
stopped by the Honor Credit Union boothWhat a great day for NMU's Fall Fest!More Fall Fest Fun!
Honor Credit Union - It's Your MoneyCarl Leander and a Stormtrooper at NMU Fall Fest 2014 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 08/26/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: The Countdown is On: Gwinn ModelTowner Football 2 Days Away on 
GoToGwinn.com

Coverage:

Gordy Mielke and Casey Ford are thrilled to represent the Modeltowners and the good things going on 
in Gwinn8/26/2014 Gwinn, Michigan It's good at Gwinn.... and Gwinn ModelTowner Football will be 
heard beginning this Thursday across all of Upper Michigan on 103-FXD and listen to Gwinn on your 
smartphone at GoToGwinn.com. It's a tradition unlike any other. 103-FXD is beginning a 5-year 
tradition of Gwinn ModelTowner Football beginning this Thursday at 7pm with Casey Ford and 
Gordon Mielke on 103-FXD and GoToGwinn.com.You'll be cheering on the Gwinn ModelTowners 
from start to finish beginning this Thursday, August 28th with Casey Ford and Gordon Mielke. The 



Gwinn ModelTowners will be taking on the Gladstone Braves on Thursday night from Gladstone. 
You'll always hear all the ModelTowner action every Friday night on 103-FXD and 
GoToGwinn.com.Gwinn Football is back and now on 103-FXD! The Modeltowners are geared for an 
MPC run this year, so be sure to tune in for all of your Modeltowner action. Join us on 103-FXD as 
Gwinn starts off it's 2014 campaign in Gladstone against non-conference opponent, the Braves. Pre-
game is at 7 and kickoff is at 7:30 on Thursday night! Join us ON 103-FXD.-Eric Scott
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 12:00:00 PM on 08/26/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: What Is Your Favorite Football Season Snack?

Coverage:

Hey, football fans, it's almost football time! With a endless selection of snack food available to us these 
days, how can you name one favorite? ME - I've always been a pretzel fan so I would say soft pretzels 
with a LARGE crock of melted nacho cheese for dipping! Mmmm!Bigger crock of cheese, please! 
Country music artist, Tim McGraw recently disclosed his favorite snacks during football is Frito Pie! 
what's Frito Pie! Take a small bag of Fritos Corn Chips, open the bag long ways up the crease, add 
chili, beans, peppers, shredded cheese, sour cream mix up and EAT! Pretty handy and minimal dishes!!
Tasty!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 08/28/14 and was discussed for 180 Minutes

Gwinn Modeltowners: Gwinn ModelTowner Football (8) VS Gladstone Braves (34) from Gladstone, 
Michigan on 103-FXD and GoToGwinn.com 8/28/2014

Coverage:

Gordy Mielke and Casey Ford are thrilled to represent the Modeltowners and the good things going on 
in Gwinn8/28/2014 Gladstone, Michigan A new tradition began on a Thursday evening from beautiful 
downtown Gladstone, Michigan with Gwinn ModelTowner Football on your radio on 103-FXD and 
GoToGwinn.com. The Gwinn ModelTowners kicked off the 2014 Football Season against the 
Gladstone Braves in Gladstone, Michigan with Casey Ford and Gordon Mielke on 103-FXD and on 
your smartphone at GoToGwinn.com! It was a very rare Thursday evening game as your Gwinn 
ModelTowners were strapped up from head to toe and headed to Gladstone High School for Thursday 
night action!Casey Ford and Gordon Mielke were LIVE on your Thursday night as the 2014 High 
School Football Season began from the ModelTown on 103-FXD! It was a little tough in the first 
quarter of action as the Gladstone Braves held a steady lead of 7-0 throughout the first quarter. The 
Gwinn ModelTowners trailed with the first quarter ending and the Gladstone Braves in the lead from 
Gladstone, Michigan 7-0.First quarter score:Gwinn ModelTowners: 0Gladstone Braves: 7The second 
quarter kicked off with your Gwinn ModelTowners trailing the Gladstone Braves 7-0. Casey said "It's a
beautiful night to be in downtown Gladstone to bring you ModelTowner Football on 103-FXD!" Casey 
Ford and Gordon Mielke were ecstatic to bring you all the action for the very first game of the 2014 
High School Football season on 103-FXD and GoToGwinn.com. The ModelTowners kicked off the 
second quarter with a 30 yard touchdown! The Gwinn ModelTowners scored a touchdown and have 



their first lead of the season 8-7 over the Gladstone Braves! Casey and Gordy said "It was a 30 yard 
touchdown, the ModelTowner's first touchdown of the season!" With only a few minutes left in the 
second quarter, the Gladstone Braves score and lead the Gwinn ModelTowners 14-8.Second quarter 
score:Gwinn ModelTowners:  8Gladstone Braves: 14Casey and Gordy both brought you the halftime 
show for ModelTowner night from Gladstone as the Gladstone Braves led the Gwinn ModelTowners 
14-8. Casey and Gordy wrapped up the halftime show from Gladstone, Michigan on 103-FXD and on 
your smartphone at GoToGwinn.com.The third quarter kicked off from Gladstone, Michigan with the 
Gwinn ModelTowners trailing the Gladstone Braves 14-8 on 103-FXD and GoToGwinn.com. Casey 
and Gordy were ready for third quarter action from the Gladstone High School on the very first Gwinn 
ModelTowner game of the 2014 season! The Gladstone Braves maintained their 6 point lead over the 
Gwinn ModelTowners 14-8 on 103-FXD and on your smartphone at GoToGwinn.com. The Gladstone 
Braves come back around and score another touchdown with a 20-8 lead over the Gwinn 
ModelTowners on 103-FXD. Third quarter ends with the Gladstone Braves in the lead over the Gwinn 
ModelTowners 21-8.Third quarter score:Gwinn ModelTowners: 8Gladstone Braves: 21The fourth 
quarter kicked off with the Gwinn ModelTowners trailing the Gladstone Braves 28-8.  It was a tough 
fourth quarter with the Gladstone Braves maintaining their lead. The Gladstone Braves took home the 
trophy at the end of the first game for the Gwinn ModelTowners of the 2014 High School Football 
Season. The Gladstone Braves defeated the Gwinn ModelTowners 34-8 on 103-FXD and 
GoToGwinn.com. Casey Ford and Gordon Mielke brought you all the action on Thursday night!Final 
Score:Gwinn ModelTowners: 8Gladstone Braves: 34Join Casey Ford and Gordon Mielke next Friday, 
September 5th at 6:45pm as the Gwinn ModelTowners will take on the Iron Mountain Mountaineers! 
We'll have the pregame around 6:45pm with Casey Ford and Gordon Mielke on 103-FXD and 
GoToGwinn.com - It's good at Gwinn!LISTEN - FULL GAME - The Gladstone Braves defeated the 
Gwinn ModelTowners 34-8  on Thursday, August 28th 2014 on 103-FXD.mp3A new tradition - Gwinn 
ModelTowners on the Radio on 103-FXD - GoToGwinn.com - It's Good at Gwinn!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 12:00:00 PM on 08/29/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: Glad To See Progress on This New Business, BUT...!

Coverage:

Driving home after work the other day, I was really glad to see work progressing on the new Ojibwa 
Convenience Store. After a lengthy construction interruption thanks to the unnecessary intervention by 
Governor Snyder, work has continued.I understand from the recent news story reported by TV6, that 
the Keweenaw Bay Indian Community have not filed to place the land in trust with the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs. The trust filing became a source of contention with many of the area gas stations when 
they protested how this would allow the Ojibwa station to sell gas at a lower cost just like the Pines in 
Baraga.Local gas price gouging has been a topic none of these complainers have been able to justify in 
their arguments so - let's ask another question.Why has the new station construction suddenly been 
allowed to continue with the land trust not being filed? That been the intention of the tribe since the 
beginning. Since the TV6 report stated this can be done at a future - the future is NOW!File for the 
trust and get to completed before opening!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 03:00:00 PM on 08/29/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes



Afternoon Show: Kick Off of Labor Day Weekend Blues Festival in Marquette, Michigan

Coverage:

Blues Festival Opens Tonight at Lower Harbor Park of Marquette, MichiganMarquette, Michigan - 
August 29, 2014 - Kick Off of Labor Day Weekend Blues Festival in Marquette, Michigan happening 
right now! It's a big show tonight with Jeff Daniels and the Jimmys.Great Lakes Radio is excited to be 
one of the main sponsors this years Labor Day Weekend Blues Festival - Marquette, Michigan Mattson 
Lower Harbor Park - August 29th, 30th and 31st.Tonight's show is paid for by Honor Credit 
Union.Dumb and Dumber's Jeff Daniels and his son's band are in town tonight, playing a story-related 
songs. Jeff reflected on several stories about the movies he's done.Madison Wisconsin's The Jimmys 
wowed the crowd. Horns, flood guitar solos, wild piano playing and some greasy Hammond B3 licks 
are rocking Marquette's Lower Harbor Park tonight.Wow what a festival. Come on down.Expected 
Schedule for this weekend's Blues Festival:Friday, August 29th6:00PM - Jeff Daniels w/ The Ben 
Daniels Band (Actor, Playright, Blues Singer)8:00PM - The Jimmys (Back By Popular 
Demand)Saturday, August 30th - TICKETED EVENT1:00PM - Fireside Blues Band2:30PM - Uncle 
Pete's All-Star BBQ Blues Band4:00PM - Jim Suhler & Monkey Beat Underworld Records6:00PM - 
Johnny Rawls Cat Food Records8:00PM - Rick Estrin & the Nightcats Alligator RecordsSunday, 
August 31st - TICKETED EVENT1:00PM - Kraig Kenning2:30PM - Cannonball Drag4:00PM - Ray 
Fuller and the Bluesrockers Azertone Records6:00PM - Lurrie Bell Delmark Records8:00PM - Nikki 
Hill Deep Fryed Records Kick Off of Labor Day Weekend Blues Festival in Marquette, Michigan - 
2014Kick Off of Labor Day Weekend Blues Festival in Marquette, Michigan - 2014Kick Off of Labor 
Day Weekend Blues Festival in Marquette, Michigan - 2014Kick Off of Labor Day Weekend Blues 
Festival in Marquette, Michigan - 2014Kick Off of Labor Day Weekend Blues Festival in Marquette, 
Michigan - 2014
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 03:00:00 PM on 08/30/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Honor Credit Union Brings Blues Music to Marquette

Coverage:

The Jimmys performed at the free Friday night concert at Blues FestThanks to Honor Credit Union, 
Blues Fest was free for all on Friday night. I could hear the music as soon as I turned on to Lakeshore 
Ave. Blues Fest was in full swing and it seemed like half of Marquette was out to enjoy it. Stepping 
into Mattson Lower Harbor, I worked my way up through the crowds to the stage to soak in the sounds 
of the 5 piece band.Straight from Wisconsin, the Jimmys were playing my kind of blues - true blues 
with a danceable beat. Food and fun trinkets were also available at the Lower Harbor. Making this 
amazing concert possible, Honor Credit Union was a main sponsor of Blues Fest.Honor Credit Union 
sponsored the free Friday night concert at Blues FestThere is still time to get your blues fix before these
jaw-dropping acts leave town. The festival runs through Sunday, August 31st. Head down to Mattson 
Lower Harbor and check it out! Marquette was out to enjoy the evening at Blues FestThe Jimmys high 
energy performance was made possible by Honor Credit UnionThe Jimmys, were brought back to 
Marquette by popular demand.Honor Credit Union sponsored the free Friday night concert at Blues 
FestThe Jimmys took up the big stage thanks to Honor Credit UnionThe Jimmys kept the crowd 
pumped at Blues FestPeople packed in to Mattson Lower Harbor for the show.Great Lakes Radio 



sponsored the free Friday night concert at Blues FestThe Jimmys played at Blues Fest in Mattson 
Lower Harbor
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 04:00:00 PM on 09/02/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Go Gwinn Go on 103-FXD and GoToGwinn.com

Coverage:

Gordy Mielke and Casey Ford are thrilled to represent the Modeltowners and the good things going on 
in Gwinn9/2/2014 Gwinn, Michigan Your Gwinn ModelTowners have a new Athletic Coach and a 
NEW radio home on 103-FXD. A new tradition began last Thursday on 103-FXD with Casey Ford and 
Gordon Mielke. The Gwinn ModelTowners will be back in action after a loss last Thursday to the 
Gladstone Braves in Gladstone, Michigan. Your Gwinn ModelTowner Broadcast Team Casey Ford and 
Gordon Mielke will bring you the game this Friday, September 5th against the Iron Mountain 
Mountaineers on 103-FXD and GoToGwinn.com. The pregame will begin this Friday around 7pm with
Casey Ford and Gordon Mielke.Gwinn ModelTowners @ Iron Mountain Mountaineers LIVE on 103-
FXD! The ModelTowners continue to be on the road this week, this time against the MPC rival 
Mountaineers. It's a battle of black & yellow, so be sure to tune into 103-FXD for all of your 
ModelTowner football action! Pre-game @ 6:30 & kickoff @ 7!-Eric Scott
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 03:00:00 PM on 09/03/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Get Your Windows Replaced Before the Snow Flies!

Coverage:

Winter is just around the corner! Are your windows ready? Update your windows with Budget 
WindowsMarquette, MI - September 3, 2014 - How much did you spend on heating your home last 
year? Too much? Now check your windows and doors - how much air is getting in? Too much, 
probably. You might not notice right away while the weather is still warm, but when it starts to cool 
down outside, your home can cool down right along with it - whether you want it to or not. Drafty 
windows and doors are usually the number one culprit when it comes to high energy bills.Winter in the 
U.P. can start as early as October. This winter is shaping up to be just as bad, if not worse, than the last 
one. Are you ready for it? Don't get trapped with drafty doors and windows! Call Budget Windows 
today at 906-235-6517 or visit their website at CallBudgetWindowsUp.com for a free estimate. Save 
money on your energy bills with energy efficient windows from the U.P.'s family owned and operated 
Budget Windows.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 09/05/14 and was discussed for 180 Minutes

Gwinn Modeltowners: Gwinn ModelTowner Football (0) VS Iron Mountain Mountaineers (35) on 103-
FXD and GoToGwinn.com 9/5/2014



Coverage:

The Gwinn ModelTowners were defeated by the Iron Mountain Mountaineers 35-0 on Friday, 
September 5th, 2014 on 103-FXD and GoToGwinn.com.9/5/2014 Iron Mountain, Michigan It was a 
beautiful Friday night for the Gwinn ModelTowners to be playing against the Iron Mountain 
Mountaineers at the Mountaineers home field. The weather may have gotten a little chilly out on the 
field but the players kept the heat going strong. It was the second game of the season and Gordy and 
Robert Stein, standing in for Casey,  brought you all the action live at the Mountaineers home field on 
103-FXD and on your smartphone at GoToGwinn.com. It was a little tough for our Gwinn 
ModelTowners the first quarter of the game as the Iron Mountain Mountaineers maintained a steady 
lead of 21-0.  Casey and Robert were on the edges of their seats ready to bring you all of the action on 
103-FXD and streaming live on GoToGwinn.com! The ModelTowners trailed the Mountaineers, 
ending the first quarter with a 21-0 score.First Quarter Score:Gwinn ModelTowners: 0Iron Mountain 
Mountaineers:21The second quarter was nail-biting as the Gwinn ModelTowners really stepped up 
their defense. Casey and Robert said that the wind was picking up on the field and the air was getting a 
little chippy but that didn't stop the players from giving it their all. The Iron Mountain Mountaineers 
held their lead of 28-0 against the ModelTowners throughout the rest of the quarter on 103-FXD and 
GoToGwinn.com.Second Quarter Score:Gwinn ModelTowners: 0Iron Mountain Mountaineers: 
28Casey and Robert brought you the halftime show for the Gwinn ModelTowners VS Iron Mountain 
Mountaineers at theThe Gwinn ModelTowners were defeated by the Iron Mountain Mountaineers 35-0 
on Friday, September 5th, 2014 on 103-FXD and GoToGwinn.com.Mountaineers home field on 103-
FXD and streamed live at GoToGwinn.com.  The Mountaineers kept their lead of 28-0 at the beginning
of the third quarter. By the end of the quarter, the Gwinn ModelTowners trailed the Mountaineers 35-
0.Third Quarter Score:Gwinn ModelTowners: 0Iron Mountain Mountaineers: 35In the fourth quarter of
action, brought to you by Casey and Robert at the Iron Mountain home field on 103-FXD and 
GoToGwinn.com, things got a little heated as the time started to run out. The Iron Mountain 
Mountaineers wound up taking the win against the  Gwinn ModelTowners. To end the chilly night, the 
final score was 35-0.Final Score:Gwinn ModelTowners: 0Iron Mountain Mountaineers: 35Join Casey 
Ford and Gordon Mielke next Friday, September 12th at 6:45pm as the Gwinn ModelTowners take on 
the Manistique Emeralds at home! The pre-game will be around 6:45pm with Casey Ford and Gordon 
Mielke on 103-FXD and GoToGwinn.com- It's good at Gwinn!LISTEN - FULL GAME - The Iron 
Mountain Mountaineers defeated the Gwinn ModelTowners 35-0 on Friday September 5th, 2014 on 
103-FXD.mp3The Gwinn ModelTowners were defeated by the Iron Mountain Mountaineers 35-0 on 
Friday, September 5th, 2014 on 103-FXD and GoToGwinn.com.A new tradition - Gwinn 
ModelTowners on the Radio on 103-FXD - GoToGwinn.com - It's Good at Gwinn!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 11:00:00 AM on 09/08/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: Gwinn ModelTowners Host Manistique Emeralds This Friday

Coverage:

The Gwinn ModelTowners take on the Manistique Emeralds Friday, September 12thGwinn, MI - 
August 8, 2014 - This week the Gwinn ModelTowners will be at home against the Manistique 
Emeralds.This Friday, September 12th is Gwinn's 2nd Annual Patriot Game. This special theme, in 
conjunction with the varsity football game vs. Manistique, is designed to honor our past, present and 



future veterans. 12th grade student and varsity football player Dylan Hart has been organizing the 
event. Gwinn Football is proud to honor our veterans. The National Guard will be on hand this year to 
display some of their vehicles. There will be a Color Guard for the National Anthem. Dylan has also 
put together a t-shirt sale with proceeds going to the local Honor Flight program.This Friday is Parent's 
Night! The ModelTowners invite any family veterans and active military members to walk with the 
players and parent/guardians.Catch all the exciting play-by-play action on 103.3 FXD and online at 
GoToGwinn.com.Great Lakes Radio is THE network to tune in to for UP Local Sports.The Negaunee 
Miners will host the Gladstone Braves. Great Lakes Radio will have the game on the home for 
Negaunee Miner sports 101.9 Sunny.FM and will stream the game live at Sunny.FM.The Ishpeming 
Hematites will be at home against the Calumet Copper Kings. Great Lakes Radio will broadcast the 
game at 98.3 WRUP and will stream the game live at WRUP.com.The Munising Mustangs will be at 
home versus the North Dickinson Nordics. Great Lakes Radio will feature the game on AM 1400 
WQXO and will stream it live at WQXO.com.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 02:00:00 PM on 09/11/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: Solar Flare Observed By NOAA Yesterday

Coverage:

While we were sitting in the midst of an all day rain fall, things were heating up in outer space 
yesterday.Scientists with the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration say an "extreme" solar 
flare was detected, and geomagnetic storms remain in the forecast.The federal agency said the flare, 
near the center of the sun, happened at 1:45 p.m. Eastern Time Wednesday."Impacts to is likely 
associated with this event, however, further analysis is underway at this time."Tom Berger of the Space 
Weather Prediction Center in Boulder, Colorado, told the Associated Press, "There's been a giant 
magnetic explosion on the sun... spewing plasma out from the sun, sending waves of energized and 
magnetized particles through space."The energy from these flares don't harm people directly, but it can 
create major complications with power infrastructure, from satellites and radio waves to energized 
power lines.The scientific community was been raising questions since 2012 that a solar flare of 
significant magnitude could cause disruption in electrical power grids around the globe. Should our 
government take precautionary steps to prevent such outages? I believe so, especially since we as 
citizens know what an inconvenience it can be when experiencing slight power outages. Could you 
survive if it was a week long outage?EMP (Coronal Mass Ejections)
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 PM on 09/12/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Evening: Midway Rentals and Sales Teamed Up with the Beacon House of Marquette

Coverage:

The Beacon House benefited greatly from Midway Rentals and Sales' generous donationA few weeks 
ago, there was some heavy equipment on Third Street in Marquette as the Beacon House needed to 
have their windows and A/C units repaired. Midway Rentals & Sales graciously donated scissor and 
boom lifts for use by Closner Construction to repair the Beacon House of Marquette.Mary Tavernini 



Dowling, CEO of the Beacon House, could not have been happier. "The building was very much in 
need of repair to the windows and A/C wall units and without the help and donations from Midway 
Rentals & Sales and Closner Construction, we could not have gotten this done. Many thanks to 
them."Thank you Midway Rentals and Sales and Closner Construction for donating time and lifts, as 
well as the trucks and trailers to get the machinery to the Beacon House. Midway Rentals & Sales 
continues to support the communities in the area, so please give back and say thank you by patronizing 
Midway Rentals & Sales. The Beacon House benefited greatly from Midway Rentals and Sales' 
generous donationMidway Rentals and Sales donated scissor and boom lifts to the Beacon House for 
renovationsMidway Rentals and Sales donated scissor and boom lifts to the Beacon House for 
renovationsMidway Rentals and Sales donated scissor and boom lifts to the Beacon House for 
renovations
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 10:00:00 AM on 09/12/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: Give Kids The World Free Pancake Day at Marquette Perkins!

Coverage:

On Give Kids The World Pancake Day, enjoy a free short stack of delicious pancakes at Perkins of 
Marquette.Marquette, MI - September 12, 2014 - Eat free pancakes and support a great cause! Stop into
Marquette Perkins on Thursday, September 25th for a FREE short stack of delicious Perkins pancakes!
Marquette Perkins is participating in Give Kids The World Pancake Day. Free Pancake Day is Perkins' 
way of freeing you up to donate to Give Kids the World Village.Give Kids the World Village is a 
magical Florida resort that fulfills the wishes of kids with life-threatening illnesses from all over the 
world, including kids right here in the U.P.Give Kids the World is a 70-acre Florida resort complete 
with over 144 Villa accommodations, entertainment attractions, whimsical venues, and fun specifically 
designed for children with special needs. They have partnered with the major theme parks in Florida - 
Disney World, Sea World, and Universal Studios - to give the families an unforgettable vacation.Free 
pancakes are only available on September 25, 2014 so stop by and help Perkins Give Kids the World!
For more info about Give Kids The World, visit their website at www.gktw.org.Perkins of Marquette 
serves breakfast all day!More than just pancakes, this Belgian Waffle Platter is amazing!Hungry for 
more? Try the Tremendous Twelve!The Southern Fried Chicken Biscuit Platter satisfies big 
appetites.The Hearty Man's Combo will fill you up!The Brioche French Toast Platter is my favorite!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 09/12/14 and was discussed for 210 Minutes

Gwinn Modeltowners: Gwinn ModelTowner Football (28) VS Manistique Emeralds (33) on 103-FXD 
and GoToGwinn.com 9/12/2014

Coverage:

The Gwinn ModelTowners were defeated by the Manistique Emeralds 33-28 on Friday, September 
12th, 2014 on 103-FXD and GoToGwinn.com.9/12/2014 Gwinn, Michigan- It was a great night for our
Gwinn ModelTowners to be playing against the Manistique Emeralds on the ModelTowners home turf. 
Our Gwinn team really showed their strength and fighting spirit in this third game of the season. This 



night was definitely filled with determination in both teams as they played their hardest and gave it 
their all.  There was plenty of action throughout the night for Casey Ford and Gordon Mielke to bring 
to you on 103-FXD and on your smartphone at GoToGwinn.com.The first quarter kicked off with the 
Manistique Emeralds. Mike Brock (primary running back for the Emeralds) came to play hard and 
scored not one but two touchdowns for the Emeralds. His first was a 64 yarder and his second 
touchdown was an amazing 66 yarder! The Gwinn ModelTowners weren't left in the dust, though, as 
they also scored a touchdown first quarter. The Emeralds had a 15 point lead with a score of 21-6.First 
Quarter Score:Gwinn ModelTowners: 6Manistique Emeralds: 21The second quarter was the most 
action-packed, according to Casey and Gordon. The Emeralds' Mike Brock scored yet another 
touchdown, keeping the Emeralds in the lead. Our Gwinn ModelTowners' Devin Docs scored an 
amazing 25 yard touchdown in the last few seconds of the quarter! The second quarter finished off with
a score of 33-20 withThe Gwinn ModelTowners were defeated by the Manistique Emeralds 33-28 on 
Friday, September 12th, 2014 on 103-FXD and GoToGwinn.com.the Manistique Emeralds in the 
lead.Second Quarter Score:Gwinn ModelTowners: 20Manistique Emeralds: 33Casey Ford and Gordon 
Mielke brought you the halftime show on 103-FXD and streamed live on your smartphones at 
GoToGwinn.com. The third quarter had a lot of back and forth between the two teams. Casey and 
Gordon even described Gwinn's Devin Docs as a "pinball out there on the field". There were some 
injuries this quarter but even after being out for most of the quarter, the Emerald's Mike Brock joined 
the game again and made a great tackle right away.  This quarter ended with a score of 33-38 and the 
ModelTowners trailing the Emeralds by 5 points.Third Quarter Score:Gwinn ModelTowners: 
33Manistique Emeralds: 38The Gwinn ModelTowners were defeated by the Manistique Emeralds 33-
28 on Friday, September 12th, 2014 on 103-FXD and GoToGwinn.com.In the fourth quarter of action, 
brought to you by Casey and Gordon on the Gwinn home field on 103-FXD and GoToGwinn.com, the 
two teams fought it out hard to try to maintain their leads. There was a lot of back and forth again this 
quarter. Gwinn did wind up calling a delay of game that gave them two more seconds on the board. The
Manistique Emeralds kept their defense up and wound up taking the game with a lead of just 5 points!  
It was a close game with a final score of 33-28.Final Score:Gwinn ModelTowners: 28Manistique 
Emeralds: 33The Gwinn ModelTowners were defeated by the Manistique Emeralds 33-28 on Friday, 
September 12th, 2014 on 103-FXD and GoToGwinn.com.Join Casey Ford and Roger Stein next Friday,
September 19th at 6:45pm as the Gwinn ModelTowners take on the Bark-River Harris Broncos with an
away game at Bark-River Harris. The pre-game will be around 6:45pm with Casey and Roger on 103-
FXD and GoToGwinn.com.LISTEN- FULL GAME- The Manistique Emeralds defeated the Gwinn 
ModelTowners 33-28 September 12th, 2014 on 103-FXD.mp3A new tradition - Gwinn ModelTowners 
on the Radio on 103-FXD - GoToGwinn.com - It's Good at Gwinn!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2014 Third Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 09/15/14 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Happy Birthday to the National Anthem

Coverage:

star spangled bannerMarquette, MI  - Monday September 15 2014 - Star Spangled Banner turns 200I 
can't imagine there is anyone who has not heard our National Anthem "The Star Spangled Banner".  
Played before most sporting events, many have also sung the song.  I hope when you hear the song, you
join the chorus with hat removed and hand on your heart.  Even if you know the words to the song, you
may not know the story and meaning behind the words.  Once understood, the 2nd, 3rd & 4th verses 
have much more meaning as well; but even the first verse will mean more once you recall the 



inspiration behind the song.Basically, the first verse of the song is a simple question... "is the flag still 
waving?"  Why should that inspire us? The answer is simply those who asked the question in the first 
place.  U.S. soldiers being held on a british prison ship were awaiting a prisoner exchange as the british
were about to lay waste to Fort McHenry during the war of 1812.  The British believed the 
bombardment would force those inside to surrender, and the country would soon be under British rule 
once again.  If the flag was still waving, that meant the country was still fighting back - so the question 
"is the flag still flying" was very important.Please take the time to click here and watch this short video 
telling the story behind the song.  Click here to read all 4 verses of the poem which inspired the song.  
And from this day forward...give the song the respect it deserves.  Sing when it is played.  Focus on the
flag remembering those whose sacrifice inspired the poem.Dan Adamini - IN THE RIGHT MINDPost 
comments on facebook.com/intherightmindmqtThe story of the Star Spangled BannerO say can you 
see by the dawn's early light,What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming,Whose broad 
stripes and bright stars through the perilous fight,O'er the ramparts we watched, were so gallantly 
streaming?And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air,Gave proof through the night that our 
flag was still there;O say does that star-spangled banner yet wave,O'er the land of the free and the home
of the brave?On the shore dimly seen through the mists of the deep,Where the foe's haughty host in 
dread silence reposes,What is that which the breeze, o'er the towering steep,As it fitfully blows, half 
conceals, half discloses?Now it catches the gleam of the morning's first beam,In full glory reflected 
now shines in the stream:'Tis the star-spangled banner, O! long may it waveO'er the land of the free and
the home of the brave.And where is that band who so vauntingly sworeThat the havoc of war and the 
battle's confusion,A home and a country, should leave us no more?Their blood has washed out their 
foul footsteps' pollution.No refuge could save the hireling and slaveFrom the terror of flight, or the 
gloom of the grave:And the star-spangled banner in triumph doth wave,O'er the land of the free and the
home of the brave.O thus be it ever, when freemen shall standBetween their loved home and the war's 
desolation.Blest with vict'ry and peace, may the Heav'n rescued landPraise the Power that hath made 
and preserved us a nation!Then conquer we must, when our cause it is just,And this be our motto: "In 
God is our trust."And the star-spangled banner in triumph shall waveO'er the land of the free and the 
home of the brave!
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